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When I instituted the H. Eucharist, I gave the Holy Communion also to Myself.  

I received Myself in the Will of the Father. I embraced all and I have given Communion to all. 

 

 

This morning, after H. Communion,  I felt that my lovable Jesus absorbed me completely in His Will in a 

special way. And I swam inside of It. But who can say what I felt?  I have no words to express myself.  

Then Jesus told me:  

 

“My daughter, when the soul is in my Will, she lives a Divine Life on earth.  

I like so much to see  

- that the soul enters into my Will and lives a Divine Life in It!  

- a soul who repeats in my Will what my Humanity did in It! 

 

When I instituted the H.Eucharist, I gave the Holy Communion also to Myself: 

I received Myself in the Will of the Father.  

I did not only repair all sacrileges, everything. 

But in the  Divine Will, I embraced all . 

And in the Immensity and Omniscience of the Divine Will, I have given communion to all.  

 

I saw that many would not receive the Sacrament of the Eucharist . 

This would offend the Father because these people would refuse to receive my Life. 

And I gave the Father satisfaction and glory as if all would receive Communion. 

 

You too – receive Communion in my Will, and repeat what I did. 

 

In this way  you will not only repair everything, 

- but you will give Me to all as I intended to give Myself to all,  

- and you will give Me the glory as if all had received Communion.   

 

My Heart feels moved when I see that,  

- unable to give Me anything from her own which is worthy of Me,  

the creature takes My things.  

 

She makes them her own and she imitates the way I did them. 

To please Me, she gives them to Me.   

 

And I, in my delight, keep repeating:   

“Bravo, my daughter, you have done exactly what I did.” 

 


